Challenge

Explain the purpose of the Carlsbad Decrees.
“We are sleeping on a volcano. Do you not see that the Earth trembles anew? A wind of revolution blows, the storm is on the horizon.”

- Alexis de Tocqueville

- Refers to revolutions as a “storm” or a “volcano”

- Once revolutions start in one place, they will then spread - ideas of enlightenment
Greek Revolution (1821)
- against the Ottoman Empire
- holding flag
- using Jit to
- should conquering
- nationalism
- pride in ones country
- Brit, France, Russia step in
to help Greece
- strange b/c these are all monarchies helping Greece break from one
- put German king
- as leader of Greece
Group Task

Read the Document Assigned to you: B, C, D, E, or F

• Answer the questions:

1. Describe the Revolution in your country.

2. How does that country's revolution compare to the French Revolutions of 1789, 1830, or 1848?
“When France sneezes, Europe catches cold?”

-Metternich

What happens in France, Europe is impacted.

-Revolutions
Global Revolutions 1830-48
- Germany (1848)
- Peasant
- Workers want freedom and rights
- France
  - Charles X
  - Q. France 1824 limited its rights
  - 1789 no freedoms
  - Right to vote 2 only
  - The wealthiest citizen rebel
  - Roland (1830)
  - Want land back from Russians
  - They took back in 1703
  - Students rebelling for rights
- Belgium (1830)
  - Want independence from Dutch
- Italy (1830)
  - Want a constitutional govt
  - Workers want rights
  - Want their own country back from Austria